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Approval Is General, but Some
Papers Lament Temporary

Envoy as Unsuitable

ABLE TO ADVANCE LEAGUE

By Uio Associated Pre
London, Aug. 14. Viscount Grey's

acceptance of the appointment of tem-

porary British ambassador to the United
States is civen warm approval by the
press here, wblrh eulogizes his public
services and, for the most part, regards
his appointment as excellent.

Thero is, however, dissatisfied criti-

cism in some quarteis, not on the ground
of Viscount Grey's fitness or bis ac-

ceptability to America, but because of

the extraordinary responsibilities at-

taching to the post at this moment.
Doubt is cxprcv-c- whether the naming
of a temporary ambassador is suitable
for this reason.

The Daily News scercly scores the
government for making an "emergency
appointment," addini;: "To choose a
statesman who for moio than two years
has been out of touch with active po-

litical life is, to say the least, a sin-
gular proceeding."

The newspaper, which is an admirer
of Vicount (iiev, sajs his task will be
singularly delirate, his power being at
best limited.

The l'ost, which is nn opponent of
Viscount Grey politically, nevertheless
assumes that Ameiiea will regard his
appointment as a compliment, as he is a
notable nnglishman, but it hopes that
"Viscount Grey will not forget Ameri-
cans respect a man who stands firmly
upon the rights and interests of his own
nation. In the past there has been a
weak tradition of sunender at Wash-
ington, due mainly to the pusillanimous
and unmanly policy of the government
at home."

In most of the editorials. Viscount
Grey's sympathy with the league of
nations is dwelt upon, though the Tele
graph remarks he has net ieenlcd
whether he champions the particular
form of the league incoiporated in the
peace treaty.

The Chronicle regards it as narticu- -

larly fortunate he N going to Amciica
now, sajing "for, with hi3 rare tact
and Knowledge,, he will be especially
qualified to take council, both with
President Wilson and those who are
not satisfied with all the terms of the
league of nations covenant."

As regaids the league, the Daily News
materially tempeis its otherwise

ciiticism by aying that Great
Britain could have no better repre-
sentative than Viscount Grey.

"The league needs not so much com-
mendation as explanation to America,"
the newspaper says, "and if Viscount
Grey is able to take nn active pait iu
that work he will render a notable serv-
ice to mankind."

The newspaper, however, says that
the new ambassador will be handicapped
in this work by the proposal of the
British Government that legions oer
which Great liritain holds mandates
shall be brought within the British im-
perial tariff union and it says "his path
will not he smoothed bj the goeru-ment'- s

sustained refusal to make auj
approach to a solution of the Irish
problem."

Apait from such criticism, the ap-
pointment of Viscount Grey is approved
and it Is bclieed he will bo wholly ac-
ceptable to the United States.

COMMONS PASSES
PRICE-FIXIN- G BILL

House Sits All Night in Effort to
Curb Profiteering in Great

Britain

London, Aug. 14. (By A. P.)
After disposing of the profiteering bill,
by which the government will be em-
powered to take drastic action in lower
ing the high cost of living, the House
of I ommons, which snt nil night, took
up the House of Lords amendments to
the transport bill this morning.

Some of these amendments were not
accepted bv the lower house of Pailia-men- t.

After being in continuous ses- -
yjsr--i sion for seventeen hours the House rose

shortly after 0 o'clock this morning.
The profiteering bill empowers the

Board of Trade, after an investigation
to fix wholesale and retail prices. The
vote was l.n2 to !),.

The amendment wns denounced by
Lord Robert Cecil, former minister of
war tiadc, who expressed amazement
that the government should accept "an
amendment destroying the whole basis of
the bill and revolutionizing the trade of
the country."

Sir Donald Maclean, a Liberal mem-
ber, also denounced the amendment.
characterizing it as "rank socialism of
the most muddled kind. '

U.S. LEADER THANKS FRENCH

Colonel of Unit Leaving Glevres Ex-

presses Gratitude Officially
Paris, Aug. 14. (By A. P.) On the

departure of the last American units
from the base at Glevres, Colonel
Samuel Ileber. commander of the camn.
Issued an order of the day expressing
me Kruuiuuu ui iiiu merjcqa iroops to
tne French people.

He urged the hoops to remember their
pleasant sojourn In France.

ENFORCE RESTAURANT LAW

Hrrlsburg Being Scoured for Wait-
resses With Contagious Diseases
IlarrlsbiirB. Aug. 14. The Harris-bur- s'

Health Department has started an
Investigation of nil icstaurants here
u enforco the new law requiring physi-
cal examination of oil employes for
communicable diseases.

Tho action followed the arrest of a
traitress In one of the local eating
places who is suffering from an Incur-
able malady. This Is the first whole"
tHklo probe in the state under this

"
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Reliable Waoaimaker Merchandise amid
a Cheery Bimsyfliess In Waeamaker's

$39.50

Autumn Coats
Are Already Showing" Their

Clharinninirag Styles

$25

or

combine both

with
and Sev-

eral styles

They

in a great many guises.
Vclour takes the lead in less expensive

conts, then there is soft suede velour,
silvertip, and Yallama cloth,
in soft gray, brown nnd shades. Tho styles
nro loose or belted and belts are prominent.

A Few, ttiere amid There
At $25, nn attractive coat of velour, half lined,

is belted from the sides to the front, has a large
collar and is adorned with buttons. It is sketched.

Another velour coat at $27.50 has many tiny
pleats and a narrow belt.

A soft suede velour at $35 has a belt run
through box pleats in tho back and is lined with

silk. '

The other coat sketched is of suede velour
at $39.50. It boasts a laige collar that buttons
quite high and is trimmed with scalene and a very
narrow belt.

Suedo velour, attractively lined with pcau de
cygne, makes the last, a flowing model, at
?45.

These and many more may be in the
Down Stairs Coat Store.

(Mnrkct)

Special Waists for Large Wommeini,
$11,65 Sizes 44 to 54

There arc two styles of pretty novelty stripe white voile; one with
a ruffled collar, the other fastening with a little black bow.

Tub Silk Waists at $5
are in regular sizes 30 to 40. There are models; two with con-

vertible collars and the other with a roll collar. These are the waists
that so many women want for traveling.

(Market)

A Lot of Special Baedeaimx
ssneres

Special at 60c
There are all sizes and many styles in the lot, but not every

size in each style. Satin brassieres worth a great deal more,
trimmed with lace or embroidery, plain bandeaux, brassieres and
bandeaux of all-ov- embroidery and many others are included.

500 Corsets at $1.25
Figured pink poplin corsets for slight figures are topless

and each corset is finished with a deep band of elastic all around.

Pink or White Corsets
Special at $1.50

Corsets of fine pink or white coutil are topless and finished
with elastic. They allow free hip movement and
breathing, yet give support in fiont and in back, giving the
figure a graceful

A Light Girdle at $11 .65
is exactly what is wanted by young gis first wearing corsets,
athletes and slender women. It also would make a comfortable
bathing corset. The lacing is irt front and there is elastic in
back. The name of this girdle ? Will o' the Wisp.

(Central)

Girls' Regulations
Special at $2

Clean, neat regulations of white jean and of Copenhagen blue
gingham are in sizes 0 to 14. Every girl who gets one will be getting
something unusual for $2. They are nicely made, hanging in box
pleats, with loose belts about the Of course, they are trimmed
with braid and show emblems on the sleeves and shields!

All-Whi- te Middies for School at $1.50
are made of fine white jean and are trimmed with white braid. Sizes
10 to 18 years.

Two Pretty Frocks at Special Prices
There is quite an air of individuality this button-o- n frock

for girls of 8 to 16 years. Perhaps it is combination of good
materials and clean-cu- t lines. The deep-pleate- d skirt is of fine cadet
blue gingham, with a wide, sewed-o- n belt. The waist is of fine white
lawn, trimmed with colorful smocking and stitching all done by
hand. S5.75.

or dressing dinner, any girl would be delighted to slip into such a
dainty frock. It is of sheer organdie in violet, pink, blue or maize,
with a neck and a fiat collar (of the same color organdie). There
are tiny tucks in the waist and the sleeves are short, while the skirt
boasts picot-edge- d folds of scalloped organdie. Sizes 12 to 1G years '$6.50.

Black Enameled Bags
for WeekEmids

Vacations
Good-lookin- g bags of black enameled cloth

durability 'and light weight
factors to be considered.

There are sizes from 18-in- to
attractive cretonne linings. Some have

trays some have shirred pockets.
have strsjps and riveted black cow-

hide comers, while others have sewed corners.
make good bags for men or women.

$4.50 to $11.50.
(Central)
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Women's Boudoir
Slippers Special,

are

Womnieini's Slippers

Children's Footwear
are

are

Herself, Is
Wearimig a

that she may in or' perhaps
only her. Her ripe

double dahlias, few
have late roses and
we may envy her have

nn last for time and may
every of the day or worn

year.
red, coral, etc., in

shades each or in

25c

A Clearaway
Umlbrellas

Parasols
in

nnd with handles at
to

The 50c to
Every is half price or less than half.

Slip
WeekEmid

Cold
cool, is 10c and 20c to 75c jar.

Talcum 20c and you may
from several

18c and 25c can.
(Central)

J
August's Iliats Are Softest Velvet

sometimes gleaming and sometimes with a deep
nap (Lyons). But both kinds in preferring
black, navy and brown. Of course, there are touches
of bits of ribbon, metallic ornaments, iridescent, coq
feathers, etc., while other hats upon their becoming
lines for distinction.

$4.85, $5, $6.75 and ?8.
(Market)

Play Frocks Little
Miss 2 to 6

They pretty little frocks that have
of being sturdy (and easy

to launder) as well as pretty.

is of styles of
chambray or striped gingham from to

with bloomers.

The little that is
and is in green or

(Central)

85c a

Organdie and Lace
Favor inn Neckwear

Nothing seems to comhine for so well as does
sheer and pretty

The collar-and-cu- ff sets $1.25 and $1.50.
An pretty set of picoted and

in black or Copenhagen is special at $1.25.
Collars and
And of creamy net or Valenciennes lace
A bib collar of and lace is

(Central)

The Cotton Dress Goods
is an interesting place to most There
are yards and yards of lovely materials
be women's children's
clothes.

school frocks, there are fine plaid
a combinations that

are a yard, all 32 wide.

foulard Geor-
gette crepe designs dark grounds GSc

a 40 inches wide.

(Central)

400 Pair of Cloth
Pair

Pink
sateen with silk pompoms and quite practical soles. Some of

also made of attractive cretonnes. They are very nicely made, with com-

fortable insoles.

Shoes, Oxford Ties amid
We many styles at moderate (really moderate)

Wlhiite
ties, shoes button shoes on sensible, lasts made

of white leather that greatly resembles buckskin and is easily cleaned,
durably Sizes to 2. $3.75 to $4.75.

(Chrituut)

August,
Necklace

fashion, we are
following necklace boasts

peaches, a precious, radiant
leaves that turned color, asters.

Though necklace, ours
ndvantnge they all
changed hour be

right through the
Green, yellow, blue, purple,

myriad by itself delightful
combinations.

to $1.50.
(OnlrnI)

otf amid

There arc umbrellas plain
colors plaids attractive ?2

$3.50.
parasols are $3.50.

one
(Ontrnl)

To Ditflto Yoimr
Bag

cream, soothing, protective, velvety and
a tube; 25c a

a large can is
select fragrances. Other talcums aie

a

(Paon)
are agreed

blue
color

rely

for

are
the viitue quite

There quite a variety plain
$1.50

$4.25,

frock sketched has
bloomers blue, 54.

$0.73

Hold High
daintiness

organdie laces.
are

especially sheer organdie,
hemstitched blue,

are $1 $1.50.
round collars are $1.

charming organdie $1.25.

Store
women.

ginghams great
inches

Attractive voiles
are

yard,

them

have prices.

Oxford lace and wide-to- e

The soles
welted. 82

be

be

only

$3

Plain color voiles in light and dark shades
and in white are 38c a yard, 38 inches wide;
44 inches, 65c.

Some beautifully fine voile, in tne large
new floral designs in daik colorings, are $1 50
a yard, 40 inches wide.

For Lion Snugs
there are some firm white lawns, 27 inches
wide, at 19c a yard and 40 inches wide at 22c
a yaid.

A Sale at $1

of Practical Dark
Petticoats

The lot includes lustrous sat-
eens in plain dark or light colors
and flowered patterns; cotton
foulards in a great many plaid
and flowered patterns. They are
good petticoats, generously cut,
and all have ruflled and corded
flounces.

White Petticoats at $1

Special
Two styles of good white nain-

sook petticoats, one with a d

flounce and the other
with an embroidery flounce and
an underlay.

(Central)

pecSal Prices Make
Down Stairs Store

Every Mae's Opportunity
A Sale of Men 's Warm- - Weather Suits
50 Cool Cloth Suits at $7.50

These are reduced because they are in small sizes-su- it

was either half as much again or exactly double.
-- up Every

50 Cool Cloth Suits at $13.50
Plain and waistline suits of cool cloth are in all sizes, but not in

each style. Both young men and older men will find suits in this group
for them, and every man may feel sure of the value, as many of the suits
were almost half as much again.

75 Palm Beach Suits at $12.50
Good-lookin- g Palm Beach suits (and they were several dollars more)

in plain and waistline models are just the thing for August and Septem-
ber at the shore!

A nnd a Word
of the reliable Wanamaker suits of wool (and at Wanamaker's that means all wool).
They arc tailored into shape not merely pressed. $22.50 to $35.

(C.ollrry, .MnrUrt)

350 Pair of Menu's Shoes 200 Menu's Palm Beach
Special at $J a Pair aod Mohair Caps

Dark tan or dull black leather lace shoes are
made on English lasts and in wide-to- e shapes, dpeCUtL rt-- pi
iTke'the 12 ?yb?.S . fh'o'Xh Cool, light-on-the-he- caps that men

want for August -- and up until now thevou want to spruce up. Iioth have welted soles
and are well made. price has been a half more.

(('Iirtnut (Oullrry, Market)

A Splendid Sale of Menu's Shirts
800 of Them at $2

Amid a Sybstainitiafl Saviuig oini Every Shirt
They are strictly Wanamaker shirts well made in every sense of

the word," with fitting shoulders that will not bind; the cuffs properly pro-
portioned and finished with good pearl-lik- e buttons.

The lot comprises shirts of printed madras and woven cheviots in a
splendid variety of patterns from a tiny check to a bold stripe.

New AMtMrnnn Neckties at 50c
which is most unusual for such good-lookin- g ties at any time, but especially now.

They are large open-en- d four-in-han- d ties in a noteworthy variety of designs
and colors of silks and silk mixtures.

(C.nllerj, AlarUft)

AMguist Frocks nirn Breezy Daintiness J

Invite Yomir Choice
$5 $6.50 $7.50 $8.75

Voile in pastel shades and darker plain colors, voile
in myriad figures, percale, white dimity, pin-check-

organdie, plain-colo- r organdie, gingham in plaids and
checks, etc., these make pretty August frocks.

As many of the prices are greatly reduced (particu-
larly the dresses now marked $5 and $6.50) it is well
worth while to buy several frocks for the rest of August
and for September. Then you will have something to
start with next year.

Navy Voile With Tiny White Dots
forms the dress that is sketched on the left. Notice the surplice
bodice with its fresh white organelle collar ana vest, and the Gi--t t
white organdie culTs. There is an attractive peplum on the skirt -
and a sash in back. $8.75.

Soft Voile, Well Made at $30
The other frock, with its many tucks on the overskirt, is in

rose, pink, Copenhagen or delft blue. Every line carries out the
gracefulness, with a final touch in the tucked net collar and the
cuffs.

Among the Newest Autumn Frocks
it is good to find many really attractive frocks of satin, taffeta
ind moiie taffeta in seveial styles at $10.50 and $16.75.

Clean-cu- t tailoring maiks the smait bergc frocks at $23.50,
$25 to $30.

(Mnrkct)

A of
At $3

Cotton jersey suits with skirts attached
are trimmed with neat braid at the necks.
You would hardly want anything better for
swimming.

At $4
Camisole slipover suits of black surf

cloth have elastic at the waists and in the
tops. There are wide shoulder straps. Also,
in this reduced group are cotton jersey suits
with bloomers and skirts.

(Markrl)
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Week-Emi- d Sale Womemi's Bathiog Smits
Among the Better Suits

all the silks and satins that were above $22.50
(some quite a lot more) are marked down, to
$22.50.

The Kiddies Are Not Forgotten
Some children's suits in sizes 6 to 10 years,

made of sateen and surf cloth, are now $2.50 and
$3. And babies' flannel suits in sizes 4 and C years
aie i educed to $3.

Plenty of Caps for All at 25c

A Thousand Summer Skirts
Now Marked $2 to $3.75

Practically all of the good cotton skirts in stock have been included
in this marking down of prices some are half price. Some are mussed
and soiled slightly, others are quite fresh.

There are pique, novelty cord, gabardine, poplin and organdie in a
great many of the season's best styhs.

Outdoor Skirts at $7.75
are these of crood-lookin- tr crrav. brown or tan wool mixtures, made in four attractive!?!
styles with set-i- n pockets. They are splendid for motoring and outdoor wear, avs
they do not muss easily.

A Peep at the New AmnUmninini Skirts
will delight the eye. All the new silk and woolen materials are made up in charm-
ing styles and ready to be seen.

(Markft)
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